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Purpose: The aim of this study is to compare the performance of two piezoelectric engine systems by surveying satisfaction from
dental clinicians. Materials and Methods: Two piezoelectric systems were evaluated: TRAUS XUS10 (Saeshin), PIEZOSURGERY
touch (Mectron). For this study, 20 dentists responded to the 11 questionnaires in which 5 point Likert-type scale was used. The
two devices were operated for 10 seconds and measured 5 times to compare the maximum noise values. In heat emission test,
the handpiece was operated for 3 minutes and heat was measured at three positions each. Results: TRAUS XUS10 had higher
satisfaction level on motor noise (P < 0.05). About function key and handpiece heat generation, PIEZOSURGERY touch showed higher
satisfaction (P < 0.05) than TRAUS XUS10. The maximum noise level for each of the devices was confirmed to be 56.6 dB for the
TRAUS XUS10 and 56.0 dB for PIEZOSURGERY touch. The two piezoelectric engines satisfied the safety standards with an operation
temperature below 41°C after having been operated for 3 minutes. Conclusion: Except for the function key and handpiece heat
emission, TRAUS XUS10 has comparable performance with PIEZOSURGERY touch. (J Dent Rehabil Appl Sci 2017;33(4):269-77)
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Introduction
Piezoelectric surgical devices, which started to be
developed in 1998, are composed of piezoelectric
handpiece, foot pedal, main unit, irrigation tube,
handpiece stand and liquid solution hanger. Piezoelectric surgical devices enable more precise surgical cutting when performing external oral surgeries
than drill handpieces. Piezoelectric surgical devices
are also receiving attention for the ability to conduct
safer surgical procedures and superior hemostasis
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characteristics in surgical procedure. For safe cutting
through nerves, blood vessels and soft tissue, piezoelectric surgical devices operate using micro vibration
at a rate of 60 - 200 mm/sec to prevent damage. The
increase of cutting accuracy leads to minimize the
surgical site and shorten the period of post-operation
healing time by leaving a clean cross section.1-5
The application fields of piezoelectric surgery include periodontology, endodontic surgery, implantology, ontological surgery, neurosurgery, orthopedic
and hand surgery.6-8
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For the sinus elevation, which is considered when
RBH, residual bone height, is less than 6 mm, using
a rotary instrument is apt to cause sinus membrane
perforations that usually lead to post-operation
complications. Risk of damaging the soft tissue and
blood vessel bundles is also high. The piezosurgery
engine is gaining popularity as an alternate surgery
technique that reduces this risks.9 It is expected that
the areas where piezoelectric devices can be utilized
and applied will expand with continuous growth of
the implant market.10
In this research study, the user satisfaction from
using two different piezosurgery engines was quantified. By comparing the user satisfaction between
the globally recognized PIEZOSURGERY Touch
(Mectron, Carasco, Italy) system and TRAUS XUS10
(Saeshin, Daegu, Korea), the performance of domestic piezoelectric surgery engine, TRAUS XUS10, was
indirectly evaluated.

15th of 2015, they were given a self-administered
survey with 11 categories of evaluation developed
in this research study to evaluate their user satisfaction. 11 The performance of TRAUS XUS10 and
PIEZOSURGERY touch was compared in this
research study (Table 1). To exclude any influence
caused by the brand and product name of the piezosurgery engine on user satisfaction during the test,
blind tests were conducted without providing any
information on the piezosurgery engine (Fig. 1).

Materials and Methods
1. User’s satisfaction survey
After testing the two implant engines against
20 dentists at the Kyungpook National University
School of Dentistry in Korea from June, 15th to July,

Fig. 1. TRAUS XUS10, Saeshin (Left), PIEZOSURGERY Touch
(Right).

Table 1. Product specifications of the two piezosurgery engines
TRAUS XUS10

PIEZOSURGERY Touch

Operation frequency of
the ultrasonic wave

27 ± 3 KH

Automatic scan
From 24 KHz to 36 KHz

Output type of the ultrasonic wave

3 step system
(15 - 59 VA)

ENDO
PERIO
SPECIAL
CANCELLOUS
CORTICAL
IMPLANT
(values are unknown)

Output voltage of ultrasonic wave

AC 220 - 240 V

100 - 240 Vac 50/60 Hz

Maximum pump capacity

Max.90 ± 20%mL

Adjustable on the touch screen:
ENDO/PERIO - 7 flow levels: from 0 to 6
(from 0 to approximately 75 mL/min)
SPECIAL/CANCELLOUS/CORTICAL/IMPLANT
6 capacity levels: from 1 to 6
(from 8 to approximately 75 mL/min)
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11 categories of evaluation were presented in the
survey. To evaluate question No.4 of the survey, cutting ability of hard tissue and adequate bone cutting
properties, all clinicians were given two bone cutting
tip specialized to each of the companies, and answered the question after conducting osteotomy on a
pig rib specimen.12-15 The TRAUS XUS10 used Sohn’s
Saw (Saeshin) and the PIEZOSURGERY touch used
the OT7 (Mectron) for cutting (Fig. 2).
By using the Likert 5-point scale to evaluate and
convert each question on the scale of ‘very dissatisfied’ at 1 point, ‘dissatisfied’ at 2 points, ‘average’ at
3 points, ‘satisfied’ at 4 points, and ‘very satisfied’ at
5 points, the levels of satisfaction of the clinicians
were quantified.
2. Evaluation of the noise from the handpiece
By applying the configuration for each of the
devices that resulted in the most similar output values, the two devices were operated for 10 seconds
without irrigation (Table 2). The level of noise was
measured 5 times for each device using sound & vibration solutions TSVA Ver 3.1 (Signallink, Suwon,
Korea) to compare the maximum noise values.

A

3. Evaluation of the heat emissions of the
handpiece
After fixing the handpiece to the Jig, Thermocoupling was attached to 3 separate positions: Position1
(P1): the tip attachment part, Position2 (P2): the
part that comes into contact with the thug and index
fingers when holding the handpiece, and Position3
(P3): the rest part when holding the handpiece. The
handpiece was operated for 3 minutes and the heat
generated from each of the parts was measured using
Graphtec GL240 Midi Data Logger (GRAPHTEC,
Yokohama, Japan).
4. Statistical analysis
A score from ‘very dissatisfied’ at 1 point, ‘dissatisfied’ at 2 points, ‘average’ at 3 points, ‘satisfied’ at 4
points, and ‘very satisfied’ at 5 points was assigned to
each of the 11 categories designed for the survey in
this research study. By applying a score distribution
according to the Likert point scale, the average and
standard deviation values were recorded (Table 3, 4).
The results of executing Kolmogorov-Smirnov and
Shapiro-Wilk to verify the normality of the data con-

B

C

Fig. 2. Cutting the pig bone to evaluate the ‘cutting ability of hard tissue, adequate bone cutting properties’. (A) OT7
(PIEZOSURGERY Touch, Mectron), (B) Sohn’s Saw (TRAUS XUS10, Saeshin), (C) Pig rib sawing operation.

Table 2. Configuration values for each of the two piezosurgery engines
TRAUS XUS10 (Saeshin)

PIEZOSURGERY Touch (Mectron)

Power

avg. 43.5 W
(36 - 51 W)
(configuration: Boost2, P-Power3)

avg. 41 W
(36 - 46 W)
(configuration: Cortical)

Irrigation rate

65 mL/min (3 step)

62 mL/min (6 step)
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TRAUS XUS10
PIEZOSURGERY
touch

5.0

Likert's scale score

firmed that both sets of data did not satisfy the conditions for normality (P < 0.05). To verify the statistical significance of the two products, Mann-Whitney
U test, which is a nonparametric test, was conducted
using IBM SPSS Version 20 for Windows (SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, USA). The results confirmed that the statistical significance was 0.05.

4.0

3.0

2.0

1.0

Results

.0

1. User’s satisfaction survey

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 Q11

Question

For Q7 which surveyed the noise from the irrigation pump motor, TRAUS XUS10 device was
confirmed to have a statistically higher level of
satisfaction when compared to PIEZOSURGERY
touch. On the other hand, for Q8 which surveyed
the function keys and satisfaction and for Q11 which
surveyed the heat emission levels of the handpiece,
the results confirmed that PIEZOSURGERY touch
was superior (Table 3, 4).16 There was no statistically
significant difference confirmed between the remaining category questions (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3. Comparison for each survey question. * Statistically significant with P < 0.05. Q1: ease of attachment
and detachment of Tip, Q2: weight and balance of the
ultrasonic handpiece, Q3: appropriateness of the form
and shape (design) of the handpiece, Q4: cutting ability
of hard tissue and adequate bone cutting properties,
Q5: wide strength band, Q6: wide irrigation area, Q7:
noise level of irrigation pump motor, Q8: satisfaction
with regards to function keys, Q9: level of noise, Q10:
amount of vibration, Q11: heat emission from handpiece.

Table 3. Likert scale point conversion for questions on clinical test satisfaction (TRAUS XUS10)
Question
1*
2*
3*
4*
5*
6*
7*
8*
9*
10*
11*

Very dissatisfied
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
1 (5)
0 (0)

Dissatisfied
1 (5)
0 (0)
0 (0)
1 (5)
0 (0)
1 (5)
3 (15)
2 (10)
0 (0)
1 (5)
6 (30)

n (%)
Average
12 (60)
15 (75)
15 (75)
9 (45)
10 (50)
6 (30)
12 (60)
14 (70)
17 (85)
15 (75)
13 (65)

Satisfied
7 (35)
5 (25)
4 (20)
9 (45)
10 (50)
13 (65)
5 (25)
4 (20)
3 (15)
2 (10)
1 (5)

Very Satisfied
0 (0)
0 (0)
1 (5)
1 (5)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
1 (5)
0 (0)

Mean (SD)
3.3 (0.6)
3.3 (0.4)
3.3 (0.6)
3.5 (0.7)
3.5 (0.5)
3.6 (0.6)
3.1 (0.6)
3.1 (0.6)
3.2 (0.4)
3.1 (0.8)
2.8 (0.6)

* 1, ease of attachment and detachment of Tip; 2, weight and balance of the ultrasonic handpiece; 3, appropriateness of the form and shape (design)
of the handpiece; 4, cutting ability of hard tissue and adequate bone cutting properties; 5, wide strength band; 6, wide irrigation area; 7, noise level
of irrigation pump motor; 8, satisfaction with regards to function keys; 9, level of noise; 10, amount of vibration; 11, heat emission from handpiece.
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Table 4. Likert scale point conversion for questions on clinical test satisfaction (PIEZOSURGERY Touch)
Question

Very dissatisfied

1*
2*
3*
4*
5*
6*
7*
8*
9*
10*
11*

n (%)
Average
6 (30)
10 (50)
11 (55)
5 (25)
10 (50)
7 (35)
7 (35)
5 (25)
11 (55)
12 (60)
13 (65)

Dissatisfied
3 (15)
1 (5)
2 (10)

1 (5)

2 (10)
1 (5)
9 (45)
1 (5)
6 (30)
1 (5)
1 (5)

1 (5)

Satisfied
11 (55)
9 (45)
7 (35)
12 (60)
5 (25)
12 (60)
3 (15)
14 (70)
3 (15)
6 (30)
5 (25)

Mean (SD)

Very Satisfied

3.4 (0.8)
3.4 (0.6)
3.3 (0.6)
3.9 (0.6)
3.3 (1.0)
3.6 (0.6)
2.6 (0.8)
3.7 (0.6)
2.9 (0.7)
3.4 (0.7)
3.3 (0.7)

3 (15)
2 (10)

1 (5)
1 (5)

* 1, ease of attachment and detachment of Tip; 2, weight and balance of the ultrasonic handpiece; 3, appropriateness of the form and shape (design)
of the handpiece; 4, cutting ability of hard tissue and adequate bone cutting properties; 5, wide strength band; 6, wide irrigation area; 7, noise level
of irrigation pump motor; 8, satisfaction with regards to function keys; 9, level of noise; 10, amount of vibration; 11, heat emission from handpiece.
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Fig. 4. The Changes in temperature according to the operation duration of the handpieces. (A) Position1: the tip
attachment part, (B) Position2: the part that comes into contact with the thug and index fingers when holding the
handpiece, (C) Position3: the rest part when holding the handpiece.

2. Noise level evaluation for two handpieces
The maximum noise level for each of the devices
was confirmed to be 56.6 dB for the TRAUS XUS10
and 56.0 dB for PIEZOSURGERY touch.
3. Heat emission level evaluation for two
handpieces
For the three measured positions, the heat emission
level of the TRAUS XUS10 showed a higher level
of heat during operation when compared to that of
J Dent Rehabil Appl Sci 2017;33(4):269-77

PIEZOSURGERY touch device (Fig. 4).
According to international standards from IEC
(International Electrotechnical Commission),17 the
maximum permitted temperature when a device
is operation is defined as 41°C. When conducting
the test for just 3 minutes according to the companies recommend with a rest of 10 minutes for the
TRAUS XUS10, both TRAUS XUS10 and PIEZOSURGERY touch satisfied the safety standards with
an operation temperature below 41°C after having
been operated for 3 minutes.
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Discussion
The objective of this research study was to measure
the user satisfaction between two different piezoelectric engines and conduct a comparative evaluation of
performance between the product developed in Korea and a piezoelectric engine that has been certified
overseas. The clinicians evaluated to the piezoelectric engines that had been setup in the same room.
For Q4, which asked about the cutting ability of
hard tissue and adequate bone cutting properties,
while PIEZOSURGERY touch showed a high
level of user satisfaction, the results also were confirmed that there was no statistical significance.
When conducting cutting operations in this research, each company’s specialized tip for each
engine was used. It has been known that the overall resonant frequencies change depending on the
shape and size of the surgical tip, and the center
frequency changes depending on the differences in
the pressure applied during a surgical procedure.
Therefore, it is not possible to totally eliminate the
influences from the differences in the tip designs of
the two piezoelectric engines and the pressure applied when operating the two piezoelectric engines,
which is a factor dependent upon the clinician. On
that point of view, we used the company’s recommended tip to minimize the predictable errors.
For Q7, which asked about the noise level of irrigation pump motor, TRAUS XUS10 was confirmed
to have a statistically significantly high level of user
satisfaction. In general ultrasonic bone procedure,
headpieces used in dental practices must operate at
low frequency ranges in order to perform at a high
output level. However, once the frequency drops
as low as 20 kHz, which is in the audible frequency
range and this causes difficulties in using the device
due to noise. That is why these devices use 30 - 40
kHz frequency range.18 The frequency range used
for the ultrasonic function of TRAUS XUS10 handpiece was 27 ± 3 kHz, which falls in an appropriate
frequency range to be used in clinical studies. On
the other hand, Piezosurgery has 24 kHz - 36 kHz
frequency range. Kramer et al.19 claim it shows a
similar level of sound pressure level (SPL), com274

pared to when conducting conventional osteotomies.
Even though TRAUS XUS10 showed a comparatively higher handpiece noise level, when operating
this device together with irrigation pumps, TRAUS
XUS10 gained more satisfaction from the users. That
is considered to be because the irrigation pump noise
of the PIEZOSURGERY touch was higher than
that of the TRAUS XUS10. If mechanical technique
of the each piezoelectric engine is informed, further
research on the cause and result of the data will be
explained better, however, it is not allowed now.
Letho etc.20 reported that people who are relatively
susceptible to hearing damage have the risk to incur
gradual hearing damage even from dental drills. The
sound radiated during dental procedures has high
level of noise above 70 dB (A) and high frequency
of 4 kHz. That is why there is a clinical demand for
technology to reduce this risk of hearing damage.
Technology that can reduce noise will be recognized
as a one of the important factors on the level of user
satisfaction when using a device.21,22
The range of the level of sound generated by dental
devices when treating patients such as scaling, tooth
preparation etc. and doing non-medical examination
like idling is between 67.7 - 78.3 dB (A). For patients
who show a shocked or uncomfortable response
when exposed to sharp noise during treatment, the
influence of the noise radiated from the devices
cannot be ignored in terms of patient cooperation.
The ISO, International Organization for Standardization, regulates noise level standards for a room and
suggests working place to keep noise level at NRN
(Noise Reduction Number) 60 - 70 dB (A). Dental
devices have a necessity to be developed to meet the
requirement.21
For Q8, function keys and satisfaction, and for
Q11, heat emission levels of the handpiece, PIEZOSURGERY touch had higher level of user satisfaction. On the basis of the fact that both products
provide several function keys that enable various
output values and irrigation rate ranges to be configured, there could be another factor to make the
survey result divergent. One possible factor is device
design. PIEZOSURGERY touch is equipped with
an LED touch screen unlike the button style of the
J Dent Rehabil Appl Sci 2017;33(4):269-77
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TRAUS XUS10. Considering a design only, the two
devices show a significant difference. These elements are expected to effect on the satisfaction level
of the devices that cater to the market trends where
consumers prefer touch screens in various devices.
Add to this, PIEZOSURGERY touch has more subdivided function keys which allow the users to setup the mode they need more sophisticated. While
TRAUS XUS10 has just several keys with roughly
categorized, it does not mean that it is not acceptable for clinical usage. Well-subdivided keys allow
more customized set-up, though, excessive division
can result in time consuming for changing set-up
during operation. Roughly dived function keys have
strong point on that point of view; however, they
have a risk to give inadequate operation condition as
well. Considering these weak and strong points, the
users favor will also affect on the satisfaction finally.
For Q11, the level of satisfaction for TRAUS
XUS10 was low and this can be caused by the differences in the structure of the handpiece that
cannot insulate heat as well as the handpiece of
PIEZOSURGERY touch. The two devices were
confirmed to have an especially higher increase in
temperature near the position P2 where piezoelectric elements are placed. TRAUS XUS10 showed
a temperature increase in the positions P1 and
P3, which can be assumed to be caused by the design of the handpiece of TRAUS XUS10, which
is not as good at insulating heat as much as the
handpiece of PIEZOSURGERY touch does.
Because the heat generated by the piezoelectric elements’ vibration is transferred to the whole body
of the handpiece, the technological know-how to
insulate this heat can cause the mentioned perceived
differences in heat emission. In this study, the measurement of emitted heat was limited to the heat
transferred to the clinician. If future research can include examination on the increase in temperature of
the tissue that contacts with the end of the surgical
tip during surgery, it will be possible to investigate the
overall level of user satisfaction for the devices based
on rapid post-surgery recovery and a decrease in
medical complication from the surgical procedure.23
Even though TRAUS XUS10 needs to be imJ Dent Rehabil Appl Sci 2017;33(4):269-77

proved slightly in terms of function key and the
amount of heat emitted through the handpiece, it
appears that this device has a comparable level of
satisfaction in most of the other evaluation categories when compared to PIEZOSURGERY touch. As
the first device in Korea that combines an implant
motor and an ultrasonic device, TRAUS XUS10 is
expected to be competitive with PIEZOSURGERY
touch with accompanied by improvement on performance and sensitive reaction to users’ opinions.
In addition, when an implant surgery requires both
an ultrasonic treatment device and implant drill device, all in one system of TRAUS XUS10 decreases
the movement range of the operator by installing
only one device. Than can decrease clinician’s fatigue
and enhances the efficiency of surgery.

Conclusions
TRAUS XUS10 showed higher user satisfaction
on the noise level of irrigation pump motor than
PIEZOSURGERY touch. While, PIEZOSURGERY
touch had higher satisfaction with regards to function key and heat emission from handpiece compared
to TRAUS XUS10. TRAUS XUS10 has comparable
satisfaction with that of PIEZOSURGERY touch in
other survey lists. When further improvement based
on the clinicians’ evaluation and its lower market
price meets together, TRAUS XUS10 is considered
to have enough potential competitiveness in peizosurgery market.
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두가지 피에조 엔진의 사용자 만족도 비교
임현미1,2,3, 이규복2,3, 이완선2, 최소영4*
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목적: 치과의사의 사용 만족도 비교를 통해 두 가지 피에조 엔진의 성능을 비교평가 하고자 한다.
연구 재료 및 방법: 본 연구에서는 두 가지의 피에조 엔진을 평가하였다:TRAUS XUS10 (Saeshin), PIEZOSURGERY
touch (Mectron). 20명의 치과의사가 11개 평가항목에 답하였고, 평가결과는 Likert의 5점 척도를 적용하여 수치화하였
다. 핸드피스 소음평가는 10초 동안 5회 측정하여 최고소음을 비교하였다. 핸드피스 발열평가는 세 부위에서 3분동안의
발열량을 측정하였다.
결과: 평가항목 중 ‘주수펌프 모터의 소음’에서 TRAUS XUS10이 PIEZOSURGERY touch보다 유의하게 만족도가
높았다. 반면, ‘기능key의 만족도’와 ‘핸드피스 발열정도’는 PIEZOSURGERY touch가 더 우수했다. 소음 최대값은
TRAUS XUS10이 56.6 dB, PIEZOSURGERY touch는 56.0 dB였다. 두 기기 모두 3분 작동 후 41°C 미만의 열을 발생
시킴으로써 안전기준을 만족하였다.
결론: TRAUS XUS10는 ‘기능 key’ 및 ‘핸드피스 발열정도’에서 약간의 개선을 한다면 그 외 대부분의 평가항목에서는
PIEZOSURGERY touch과 견줄만한 성능을 보인다.
(구강회복응용과학지 2017;33(4):269-77)
주요어: 피에조 엔진; 만족도; 열발생; 핸드피스 소음
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